Drive the Wild Side July 21-22
An SBR Activity Fee of $10/per must be sent to PCA/SBR c/o Nicolas Liakas, 5910 Grey Rock Road, Agoura Hills, CA 91301 to reserve a spot. Checks must be received no later than June 20, 2018. Nicolas Liakas nicolasliakas@gmail.com

NAME_________________________________________

CELL #________________________________________

EMAIL________________________________________

$10 per person amount Enclosed $___________

Please print clearly

Are you ready for an exciting and challenging two-day adventure on roads you have not conquered before? If no, do not read any further. If yes, then join your PCA/SBR friends for a weekend you will never forget.

Our drive on the wild side will launch on the morning of the 21st of July, 2018. Our route will take us into the Kern River Valley and the town of Kernville. See the river’s raging/white-capped waters fed by snowmelt in the Sierra. After a quick lunch in Kernville, we will follow the Sierra Highway into the Sequoia National Forest (not the National Park) and then the Western Divide roadway to the Trail of 100 Giants State Park where we will navigate a smooth walking trail to view the grove of Giant Sequoias. Marvel at their majesty and note the destruction of the bark beetle.

Our next destination will be the town of Visalia for dinner and an overnight stay. The morning of July 22 will find us heading west into the Sequoia National Park where we will scale Morro Rock to experience the panoramic views of the High Sierra (including Mt. Whitney) and to the south and east, the central valley. By early afternoon we will be on our homeward-bound journey, arriving home by late afternoon.

Detailed information (including driving directions, hotel reservations, meals, etc. will be sent to those who register for the event.